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T o Correspondent*.
Letters mast be mailed Monday
hereafter in drder to reach us ia time
for current usue. Ou account of oar
large circulation it is necessary to go
to press a day earlier than formerly.
A l l letters received later tban Tuesday will be held over for following
-week.
ODK AGENT,

Mr. A. Herman will visit subscribers
in Ithaca, Elmira, Waverly, Corning
and Hornellsville.

Obtained Kest and Reiki.
Cleveland. 0., Mar. 2, 1900.
Different Bistera of our community,
luifertns from nervousness a n d want of
sleep, made use ot Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic and all of tnem obtained by it relief a n d rest One of them assured me
that It also regulated her stomach and
bowels.
Slater M. Theresa.
Rev. Weinman writes from I>etrolt College: I have procured Pastor ^Koenlg's
Narva Tonic for various people, and always with good results.
Rev. A. von Oppen writes from Merlden. Conn.: I used several bottles of
Pastor Koenig-'s Nerve Tonic for one of
my parishioners, John Bercier. suflernr
from failing sickness. The spells have already
much less frequent.
reaay become
oecoaA V
a l u a b l e B o o k o n Nerv o u s D i s e a s e * and a Ssmpls
Bottle to any address. Posr p»tieats also get the samflrlns fast.
Pispared by tbe Bar. FATHBS Koxma, of Fort
If syne, Ind., iince 1876, and now by tbe
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PENN YAN.
Mies Alece Hobans, who has been very
trick, is now slowly improving.
Miss Minnie L. Riordan, of Willard,
-was the guest of Margaret Guider. the K.OEMIC MED. CO., C h i c a g o , III.
past week.
49 8. Franklin Street.
Mass was celebrated at 9 o'clock here SaW kr DtmaUtu mt SI Mr Bottl*; 6 Mr $5.
last Sunday.
Slwt, Sl.rt: 6 Bettlas for S9.
HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY.
The dance given by the Children of
Mary on Monday evening was largely A novel entertainment which promises
Where the Beautiful Custom of Blessing the Graves Takes Place To-morrow Afternoon.
. attended.
pleasure and amazement for young and
old
will
be
given
at
Knowles'Tiall,
on
The T. S. Burns block, ori Senera St.,
ORIGIN OF THE ROSARYr Oi don't ramimber."
trae gutted by fire on Thursday night the evening of October 2nd. under the
"HOW TO LEARN TO BREATHE,
Tree Trunks and Branches.
direction
of
Mrs.
L
A.
Whitman
and
Miss
"Why, Pat, you promised it me."
and three families were rendered homeIt is a general impression tl\at An Interesting Legend Associates
Rena Dickerson. Tbe preparations unPat scratched his head for a min- Muscular Exercise Which Every One
less.
derway
promises
a
pleasing
and
very
t
b
e
trunk- of tree- lengthen, but
With a Garland of Roses.
GENEVA,
ute
and then with a smile outlawed
Should Undertake.
amusing attraction. Many novelties
Tracing the origin of the rosary the claim with the remark:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, of will be introduced, among which will t h i s i-' not the la-e. The trunk of a
"What
on earth are vou trying to
Anbnrn. »i»ent Sunday in Geneva, the be the child soprano, Miss Flora Eld- tree, I>«.-:IILT oiu-e farmed, does not back to times and places far remote^
"Oh, well, but ye know Oi was do, Jim?"
guests of relatives on North St.
ridge, whose wonderful voice cultivated lengthen a fnn-tionf no matter if it Father Thurston, who read a paper crazy thin." — Philadelphia TeleThe man to whom the question
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Spillane, of by the best masters of the day, has al- lives to a hundred \ears. A branch before the Society of Arts, pointed graph.
North Exchange St , are receiving the ready attracted the admiration of the from a trunk that is now, say, six out that it would be a great mistake
was addressed was standing in the
congratulations of hosts of friends on musical world. The program, which feet from the ground will have the
center of the gymnasium clad in the
One Way to Make Change.
to suppose that the use of beads for
the arrival of a son at their home on will open with a grand fancy dress
center
of
that
branch
Btill
six
feet
A struggling, modest lawyer near scanty apparel affected by athletes
carnival in which one hundred and fifty
counting prayers was peculiar to
Thursda> last
from
the
ground
no
matter
how
children
take
part,
will
be
followed
by
Stroudsburg,
says the Philadelphia when at work. His heels were close*
the Catholic church or was of -comMr. and Mrs. Timothy Mnlcahy, of
many yearts elapse. I f branches are paratively modern date. To deter- Times, received a call from a well together, his arms were equally close
State S t , have returned from their an af tc-r dance and refreshments.
wedding tour which was spent in Sunday afternoon, Stewart Whitman, therefore too low, they had better mine at what time the name rosary to do fanner who was in need of to his sides, the palms of his hands
the twelve year old son of I. A. Whitman, be cut off at once.
Rochester.
(rosenkranz) was introduced is ex- professional advice concerning his facing backward. Without reply**
Ijhe large bone of his leg midway
Mrs. Mary Gallagher and daughter, broke
Again, it is worth remembering in tremely difficult. Garlands of roses, rights, which he thought ignored ing, he slowly raised his hands upbetween
his
knee
and
ankle.
He
was
Mrs. Margaret Gannon, of North St.,
to reach some peaches from cutting off branches that they implying a reference to the term by a section gang on a railroad, i ward and forward until they were
left on Thursday afternoon for Oil City, endeavoring
a
fence
when
lost his balance and should always be cut close to t h e
The lawyer looked up the statutes, i on parallel lines and at full length
Pa., to visit their relative, Mrs. John felL About thehe
same time William,the trunk or to any main branch, so rosary, were a conspicuous feature told the farmer exactly what he1 above his head. Then he lifted'
Kane, of Oaks Corners, who underwent oldest child of George
of pictures and tablets of the fif
Tucker, fell from
an operation at the hospital in Oil City. a tree and broke his wrist.
t h a t the wound may heal over. I f teenth century, but before this no should do and when asked as to the, himself till he stood on the tips oi
Her many friends in Geneva are anxious
t h e branch is very large, so that t h e <jlear examples are forthcoming. A t fee replied, "Well, let's call it just; his toes, holding his breath the
to learn of her speedy recovery.
LIMA.
wound
is likely to take several years • that epoch it was common for both $3." The farmer passed over a five while. Just as slowly and deliberAnnouncement was made at the high The funeral of William Phalen, one
mass Sunday of the marriage of Miss of the oldest Catholic settlers in Lima, t o heal over, it is better to paint it, men and women in ordinary life to dollar bill, which seemed to embar- ately he resumed his original posiLillian O'Mai ley. of North St., and Mr, was held on Tuesday, Sept 28rd, in St. i n order to keep the water from rot- wear garlands of flowers and to rass the lawyer, who searched tion and as he did so replied to the
John Spillaine, of N. Exchange St Rose's Chnrch. A solemn high mass t i n g the wood until it is properly place them as a mark of respect through his pockets and tbe draw- question.
Both yonng "people are well known and was celebrated, Rev. 8imon PitzSlmons healed. More good trees are spoiled upon the heads of persons and stat- ers of his desk. Then he pocketed
highly respected here. The wedding being celebrant, Rev. Wm.tileeson, deawul take place Wednesday morning. con.and BevJas.F.Winters^ob-deacon. through leaving an inch or two of ues. Father Thurston is strongly the $5, reaehed for a ,digest, sat
"I am learning t<> breathe," said
Congratulations in advance.
Mr. Phalen resided in Lima for sixty stump to a cut off branch than peo- inclined to believe that its applica- down and remarked, "I guess, neigh- he.
tion to the particular devotion now bor, I'd best give you $2 worth
Mr. Rielly, accompanied by his years. During life he was noted for p l e have any idea of.
"Learning, to breathe? Why, J
daughter Miae Mary, of Seneca Falls, his faithfulness to his religious duties
under discussion was mainly due t o more advice."
thought
that everybody did that
and
where
ever
he
went
he
made
friends
was the guests of relatives in Geneva
the popularity of a certajn story of
for
himself.
He
leaves
to
mourn
his
during
the
first few seconds of ex*»
last week.
a garland which can be^traced very
loss six children, Mrs. Thomas O'ConSALT
STARVATION.
istence."
Mr. John Connors and daughter, Miss nor, of N e w York City; Mrs. Boyle and
much earlier than the word itself in
"Not by any means, my boy* ai
Mary.of Centre St,attended the funeral Esther Phalen, of Rochester, Martin
almost every part of the Christian As Bad as Thirst or Hunger, Althssgft you will find out if you go into
of Mrs. Connors' brother, Daniel Sulli- Phalen. of 8enec» Falls, and William
In a Different W a y .
van, in Rochester on Friday last. Mrs. and John, of California. Only a few
world. The name must have come
training under the instruction of *
Connors Deing confined to the house by months have elapsed since the burial of
from the story, and the story was
A well known authority asserts competent teacher. Not one man in.
( r n x r Dins')
illness.
his wife. Mr. Phalen reached the age
not evolved out of an already pre- that whenever the annual consump- a hundred knows how to breathe .
CURIS
Mr. Thomas Carroll, of St, Bernard's of eighty-six years.
existing name.
tion of salt falls below twenty properly—that is, to fill the lung*
Seminary, Rochester, was the guest of
Colic, C r a m p s ,
The children of the Sunday school
pounds
per head of the population to their utmost capacity and at the'
i. his brother Mr. Peter Carroll, the past with
The legend in question is briefly
their teachers were given their
S t o m a c h Complaints.
week.
the
public
health is likely to sufferJ same time to control tbe muscles sethis:
A
youth
was
accustomed
to
annual picnic on the church grounds
25c. A 50c. bottles.
Those who are fond of choice and before the opening of school. A game of
In regions of the earth where salt as to make it easy to do. What J
make
a
wreath
of
roses
or
other
select reading and would desire the ball was played by two nines made up
flowers every day and to place i t is scarce the article is regarded as a have just been doing is one of the
same should visit the library of St. from the school boys. The girls played
upon the head of Our Lady's stat- substance of great value. Salt star- movements by which the thorax ii :
Francis de Sales, on (3entre St.. where croquet and the many games provided
will be found all the most interesting for them after which refreshments were
ue. He became a monk, and i n the vation is, in its way, as distressing developed. Others there are for the'
hooks published, including history, served t o which all did ample justice.
cloister his occupations no longer as thirst or hunger, although it purpose of strengthening the ab- '
church books and books written by the All returned home i n the evening well
The Homestead Sanitorhjm
permitted him to observe this pious shows itself in a different way.
dominal muscles, a prime necessityTery best authors Rev. Father Mo- satisfied with the days pleasure and
Being much distressed,
Donald, who is at all times looking out thankful to their pastor who so bounti- ia not a Keeley institution. W e practice.
The want of salt doeB not produce to enable one to breathe correctly*.
treat the liquor and drug habits as a he asked counsel of an aged priest,
for the welfare of his congregation, has fully provides for them each year.
These exercises, if kept up, not only *
chosen among his books the finest stock
disease and use no bi-chloride of gold who advised him to say hi6 Aves ev- a definite disease, but reduces the, increase the power to breathe deeply
vitality
of
the
body
as
a
whole,
so
Michael Hogan w a s buried here Sept. or other poison. No Gold is our own
of reading to be found anywhere and
s o t any one need be reading the cheap, 7th,aged 77 years. He was a native of remedy and we will give $100 for en' evening, which would be accept- that the persons deprived of it will and freely, but they add to yonred by Our Lady in lieu of the garsilly trash flooding the market to-day .if Tipperary and had spent more than half
ability to expand the cheat, the
every case that it will not cure. W e land. This the young man faithful- fall more readily victims to prevail- Btoop caused by round shoulders is
they would take the time to call at the his life time in this place.
ing
epidemics
as
well
as
epidemic
library which is open on every Tuesd ay
have Dever had a failure. Can others ly observed until one day while on a
TRUMAN8BURG.
permanently cured, and one's figure
evening for the grown people of the
say
the same? Write in confidence to journey he had to pass through a maladies.
Your correspondent had the opportunand general health are vastly benecongregation, where they will find kind,
But,
as
many
ask,
wild
beasts
do
courteous and accommodating younsr ity to attend vespers last Sunday at the Homestead Ramtorium, Wajland, lonely wood, where robbers were not have salt supplied to them, yet fited. Even if there is no intention,
Fanner
and
listened
to
a
sermon
by
N. Y .
ladies who will willingly deliver the
lying in wait. Quite unsuspicious they manage to exist in fairly good of becoming an athlete, every man,
publication asked for and will assist our pastor on the Blessed Sacrament.
of their presence, he suddenly re- form and if left alone probably die woman and child ought to leaxftv
Quite
a
number
of
Protestants
were
yon in the selection of a book if necessmembered that his Avtes were not of old age, full of years and sweet these movements and practice them }
ary . There are books enough to supply present. The choir under the direction
?
of
Miss
Parrell
sang
vespers
and
beneyet
said and forthwith stopped to
the entire congregation with reading
on
general
principles.
memories
of
juicy
missionaries
eat
...AND...
and it should be well patronised. Much diction very nicely.
say them. Then, to their surprise,
And he went on with his worlr,
en without salt. Well, even wild
credit is due Rev. Father McDonald for Mr. James Cranney and Mrs. Mary
the robbers saw a niost glorious lady
while his friend made a mental resbeasts
take
advantage
of
salt
when
the manner in which the library is be- Quinn were married at St. James' church
stand before him and take one after
on Monday of this week. They will reing conducted.
they can get it, but the reason why olution to give it a trial—New Ydifk'
another
from the lips of the kneel"WHILE
YOU
surer*
side a t WilJard, N. Y.
they can do without it better than _ Tribune.
Mrs. Prank Thompson,of Stanley, w a s
UNPARALLELED NIOHT MRVICE. NEW STIMIiaa ing monk fifty beautiful roses,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
King,
of
Ithaca,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lynch,
A Queer Propositi**. ,
, ,/
which she wove into a garland and we is that they eat their food whole|
visited friends in t o w n this week.
"CITY or surrALO"
of N . Main St., a few days this week.
How could two persona be bora* J
ANS
placed upon her head. The robbere, and unprepared.
Miss Marie A.Donoghue has collected
We use salt because there are salts at the same time and die at the-',:;
CALEDONIA.
"CITY OF EHI*"
sufficient money to buy new altar linens
conscience stricken at the vision,
tafttacr
tear
without
(toast,
la
«
•
Mr. John R. Keller died at his home for altar, new lace alb and n e w ante- •eta
in
our food in its unrefined state, as same timc at the end of fifty Ta«r» ;
respects, UM aaast a i d fastest
fastest that ars
ari nras la were all converted to a better life,
in this village Saturday morning, age 76 pendiumH for the altar.
tha iautjtst s? the dttavtllaa;
ttavtttaa; that
pabtt*
ia
flS
nature
prepares it, before it is and yet one of them lire 100 day*:
pabtt* (a
and themselves soon after entered
Unitari ttatas.
years. Deceased is survived by one
skinned
and boned and peeled and more than the other?
4ir..V';*
the monastery.—London Telegraph.
daughter and four sons. The funeral,
Dau.r
inoLuam*
awne*Y.
How's This?
cooked, and we must replace these
was held at St. Colnmba church Mon»•«*«
aaaiva
The answer turns upon the'fainil*r.:;'
day morning at ten o'clock, Rev. B. W- We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward Clmlu. 8 f J .
salts or our bodies will not be fully iar fact that a person who f&fiV
M
M
*
f:30
A.M.
Dodging
a
Promise.
-Oommenginger officiating. Interment for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
benefited by what we eat. We use
hffiH 8 "
Clmliil 8:30 M
at St. Colnmba cemetery.
The youthful attorney secured a salt also because our blood contains around the world toward the weas)
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
apedal
DayUaht
Trips
Bvary
fctarawyeasa.
Council 14, C. R. & R A. will hold a F. J. CHENEY & (X).,Props., Toledo.O. stanciog July Uth to August 80th iaclusta.
verdict in favor of the Irishman it; likewise our muscles, our nerves loses a day, while the person wh*V / '
travels in the opposite direction
We, t h e undersigned have known F. Laava Ratals a «.M. srriv* Cl*v*l*n4 I PJL charged with murder on theground
pedro party at their rooms next Thursand, indeed, our whole bodies, and gains a day.
CIsvttaM I "
" tasMa • J. Cheney for the last ten years, and
day evening.
"
of temporary insanity. He did not it gets used up during the life procetNTttsi. aranasws TIMC. .
There will b e a reception Sunday believe h i m perfectly honorable in all •RCMSaTRA
We
will
suppose,
then, that tbe f
ACCOMPANIES CACM STCAMKH meet his client again for several
afternoon for the members of St. Aloy- business transactions and financially
esses constantly being carried on two men in question ware born M, '
Csmacctioas
nude
at
Buffalo
with
train
for
.aina Young Men's Society, recently or- able to carry out a n y obligations made ill stastcrn and Caaadiaa points, at Cltrtlaad months, when the following re- within us.
fcr Talcdo, Detroit aad
~ tm4 marks were exchanged between
the. same instant in Duhun, from
by the firm.
poiats Wtst
ganised.
Bnt the salt contained in natural whence a trip areundthe world may
southwest.
Wert
&
Troax,
Wholesale
Druggists,
them:
Miss Emily Kelly and Mr. Michael
Ask ticket treats for Ueksts via C. ft 1. Xiaa.
O.
foods and that required for our liv
Brady were united in marriage Tuesday Toledo,
« taar ceats for Hlastrated paatpUat.
"'Well, Pat, isn't it about time ing bodies is not "common" salt, easily be made once a year. One tiff
Walding,
Kinnan
&
Marvin,
Wholesale
Sept. £Srd. After a short wedding trip Druggists, Toledo, O.
them goes always toward the west,
trSCIAI. LOW RATR9 C l ^ V s U j u m T O yougave me that extra $200?"
Mr. and Mrs. Brady will reside i n
bnt a combination of that substance the other toward the eeit
HaUs
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally
• V V F A L O T5n> rrLAOAaAiRAiuiXTsmT
"Faith, an' what two hoondred is with phosphates and other things
Canandaigua.
acting directly upon the blood ana lATOatDAT NIGHT, AtSO WV&MX0 *•)
loses a day every year, the
thot?"
Dr. and Mrs. Morrisey.of Lima,called mucosa surfaces of the system. Price CLaTTSXAHD.
W. F. HEHRUR, 8tMrai pittiipr# AfHt
which are even' more neesawry and gains a day every year.
on friends here last week.
"The $200 yott promised if I more natural than common aalt it76c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
OLCVKLAND, O.
When the men ftle. i f tiffljiQMfffMrs. L. J. Campbell, of Buffalo,was a Testimonials free.
saved that worthies neck of yours." sell^-Medical Press.
of
age, one has seen 100 days morw
guest over Sunday of Mrs. John Camp"Sure, an* did Oi .promise thot?
Hall'a Family Pills are the best.
OTICB TO CRKDXT0KS—Pursuant to a s
than the otl^.-London TH-Bits.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Englerth and
order of Hon. Geo. A. Benton, Surrogate of
N
the Coanty of Monroe, notice la hereby gives
••"
"
•• •*••**%&f
OTTT raw* A f l i m .
little son, of Rochester, spent Sunday
according to law to aU persons bavins: clsims,or
Only
Ones.
:
:
«
^
The "Catholic Journal" is sold by the demands sgainst Thomas Hennesseylate of the
with friends here.
of Rochester. County of Monroe, State of
A beadle at a parish church _lot ? W^
following newsdealers, and can Deoo- city
CANANDAIGUA.
New York, deceased, to present the same with,
the vouchers thereof, to toe undersigned as exfar from Dumfries was busy oaes "":
Band 7, Anna Roche, Anna Doyle, tained of them Saturday mornings.
ecutor at his place for the transaction of business
Mrs. Wm. Fear, Molly Pierce and Mis. Tawman A Stupp, 20 Clinton Ave. N. as
day digging a grave when a
such st No. 2jj-«6 Powers Block, Rochester,
Sheldon^old iee cream, coffee and sand- Vorberg Bros., 120 State St.
N, Y.. on or before the 15th day of January, 1903.
Brighest,
Cleanest,
Best.
ger w2king through the ch
Dated, July nth, 1002.
wiches at the fair last week and realized Mrs. K. L . Wilcox, 1054 Main St. East.
vwA
he would go over,
John C. Kin*,a considerable sum.
99 West Main Street.
Telephone 990 mm thought
Sxecutor, Thomas Hennealey deed.
Metarer Bros., 706 Clinton Are. N .
a
chat
with
him. Ha
UTJRPHY, KJSHNAN & KBfiNAN Attorneys
for Szecator 115-216 Powers Block, Rochester,
Mis. Peters, 8M North S t
no
easy
matter
to
draw old «t<
N. Y.
i. 6m Jsausry 10
Afcon*
W. K. Boot. 623 Clinton Ave. N.
into conversation. Pinrt be tried
HALF THE COST Geo. F. Boot, 276 Main St. East
re-narks on the weather, then exLeo SaiegeL 871 Hudson Ave.
preaeed his admiration of the "
1 JMUMOB. 196 Lyell Ave.
countryside, but "aye* and
Wm. Gar, 169 Monroe Ave.
were all the stranger could get out
(Successor to CGrady ft McAntraey.)
Mrs. A. ft. Danihy, 601 Clinton Ave. N.
of him till he aeked the otte*fc«tf ^
has better strength sod
A. E. Hanser. 820 North S t
t t o people die ofteji hererV., J:*|
Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance

FREE

1*'

The day of tbe w a s eandle is supposed to have £one by with the advent of paraffin, gas and electric
light, yet as a matter of fact an
enormous number are used every
year all over the world. But the
war candle of today is not the wajt
candle of our grandfathers' day,
says Cas8elTs Magazine.
The busy bee is as busy as ever,
but very little of t h e wax he secretes is made into candles. Mineral wax has taken the place of beeswax and is d u g from the ground in
U t a h and California in the United
States and i n Wales, Galicia and
Roumania in Europe. When found,
it has a dark, rich brown color,
slightly greenish and tranplucent in
t h i n films, but when refined it resembles well bleached beeswax.
The wax mines of eastern Galicia
form one of the most curious fields
of industry imaginable. They are
situated around Boryslaw, which is
also the center of the eastern oil
district of that part of Austria.
The wax lies in beds like clay at
"depths of from 350 to 600 feet.
Shafts are sunk to the oeds.
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JOHN M. REDD1NGTON,

LeKigli Valley

Geo. Engert & Co.,

Lion Coffee

\

flavor than many so-calledMfancy" brands.
Jhdk coffee at f-^i
i c e b not t o l I
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John H* McAnarney

Principal Office and Yard. Telephoaa a*?,

John straightened Ida &*#
F i d e l i t y " B o n d s ftfr Administrators, Contractors, Executors, Excise,
3 0 6 Exchange Street.
the
first time and, leaning on
Plumbers and all kinds of Court and Security Bonds
Then ia scarcely any condition of illspade,
looked up in the it ran,
health that is not benefited by the Subscribe for the Journal only $1.00 Offices—101 and 103 Bllwanger & Barry Bldg. Entrance 39 State St
occasional use of a R-I-P-A-N*S Tabule. « year.
For sale by all Druggists. The Five•w
• )' r'l»a iStJ.lt I ii iiium Mi
Caat pssolcet-ls enough for an ordinary Smdjoai book mad job pHatittg to
Wistisi
—-*— jn» family bottle 60 coats,
supply forays**
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